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UM STUDENTS LAND FOUR UDALL SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA, Mont. —
After more students earned prestigious Morris K. Udall Scholarships this year, The 
University of Montana has now received more Udalls than any other institution in the country 
since the scholarship program started in 1996.
With four of the 80 Udall Scholarships awarded nationally this year coming to UM, the 
University broke a tie with Cornell for the No. 1 position.
Winning students who will receive $5,000 scholarships are:
■ Zachary Benson of Colstrip, Mont. A junior in chemistry, Benson is a 2002 
graduate of Colstrip High School and is the son of Jeffrey and Debi Benson.
■ Marcia St. Goddard of Browning, Mont. A sophomore double-majoring in exercise 
science and pre-physical therapy, St. Goddard is a 2003 graduate of Browning High School 
and the daughter of Margie DeRoche St. Goddard and Daryl St. Goddard.
■ John Powell of Muncie, Ind. A junior in honors and wildlife biology, Powell is a 
2002 graduate of Burris High School and is the son of Jim and Karla Powell.
■ Jeffrey Ross of Rivers, Manitoba. A junior in resource conservation, Ross is a 
1994 graduate of Rivers Collegiate and is the son of Beverly Thomson.
The Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Excellence in National Environmental Policy
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Foundation awards merit-based scholarships of up to $5,000 to college sophomores and juniors 
who have demonstrated outstanding potential and a commitment to pursuing careers related to 
the environment.
The foundation also rewards American Indian and Alaska Native college students who 
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